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The Friends of Sandall Park 
Trustees’ Annual Report 

 
January 2014 – December 2014 

 
We have had a particularly busy year not only with events and physical work, but negotiating and 
setting up new endeavours and encouraging innovative and exciting developments into the park. 
For example, we now, after several weeks of negotiations and acquiring a storage container, have 
adult and children’s cycle training run by Pedal Ready and Cycle Boost. There are also several 
groups running fitness classes – independent of our group, and a group from DARTS came on 
occasions to run activities for children. 
 
This year we were pleased to announce Lance Bombardier Ben Parkinson MBE as Patron of the 
group and are proud to have him as our figurehead. We hope to see more of him in the park after 
his inauguration as a Dashing Santa in the Santa Dash. 
 
Where the council have been unable to provide for certain things, our volunteers have stepped in:  

 The toilets were due to be closed for winter before the school holidays. We agreed to clean 
them daily so that they could be kept them open for the school holidays and then closed for 
the winter (opening for Saturdays for Parkrun with volunteers cleaning them). 

 We asked Highways for a price to reinstate the car park markings – the cost was over 
£2500 so we painted lines on the car park at minimal cost rather than ask the council to do 
it. Not a professional job but sufficient to serve the purpose temporarily. 

 
As a direct result of purchasing the new web site, we have formed a liaison with Mickey and Minnie 
Mouse (who also design web sites!) and who now attend our events. They have proved very 
popular with the children and are good for fundraising events. We have also forged a valuable 
relationship with St Leger Rotary Club of Doncaster having done a presentation to one of their 
group meetings. They joined us in organising the Santa Dash; donated funds to the same and 
have donated towards the new fence on the golf course. 
 

1. Crime in the Park 
 

a. This year we have had no graffiti, no thefts of plants or trees, and no reports of dogs 
chasing the wildlife which in itself is worthy of comment. Dog fouling is still the 
number one problem in the park though. Enforcement on this front is still an issue 
and lacking, apart from the peer pressure of other dog walkers. 

 
b. Minor crimes are minimal and are dealt with quickly to prevent re-occurrences and 

offenders have been reported to police.  

 Motorbikes being a danger to pedestrians were reported: One of our volunteers 
and her family were driven at by a motor cycle in the park. Photographs were 
taken and the offender traced back to his home. The police were contacted and 
attended but their response was less than satisfactory. The offender was not 
processed, though instances of this nature ceased after the police enquiries, 
which in itself is a result.  

 An incidence of drug dealing in the car park was reported by council workers; 
and though we appreciate the police are under pressure from financial cuts, the 
responses and results have been disappointing. In this case there was no 
response. 

 
c. Litter: 

 The corner of the lake nearest the football pitch (“pongy corner”) remains the 
gathering place for all the litter dropped. This is a problem which has been 
highlighted regularly over the last few years, but the new gabion edging 
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allows access to get down to the lake edge to clear the rubbish out. Wendy, 
Alex and Marshall Barclay (volunteers) spend an inordinate amount of time 
clearing the area. 

 Regular litter picks around the park have been performed by members of the 
group, particularly Carol, Graham and Carolyne Burton; the Barclays, 
Antonia West, Ron and Jean Ketley, the Crabtrees, Moira Hood and Eva 
Hughes. 

 Several people were reported for littering, evidenced with photographs by 
FoSP, and sent letters or fines by DMBC 

 
d. In 2014 we asked the council to reduce the height of the toilet doors in the gents 

toilets to negate unsavoury activities – the workers took 3” off and then the issue 
became in dispute. As a result and as an alternative we decommissioned two 
cubicles so that only one was available. This stamped out the unlawful activities 
immediately – there have been no loiterers near the toilets this last year. Proof that 
crime prevention does work. 

e.  Complaints of poachers near to the back of the nursery were reported to NRT (Night 
Response Team) and visits made but no offenders were seen. 

f. Two 14yr old youths (separately) caused problems, mainly for the anglers. A letter 
banning them from park was delivered to parents, and though the father of one 
caused aggravation too, the DMBC letter had the desired effect. 

g. Fishing traps have been found sporadically and removed by the angling club. 
 
2.  Events (all conducted with the invaluable assistance of the Neighbourhood Team – 

comprising Team Leader Neil Marshall; Mick Wainwright; Jenny Aimson - with 
supporting work by the Grounds Team) 

a. We received funding for two separate activities in the Easter Holidays - Project 
Wildthing (a leaflet containing activities within the park which included a goody bag) 
and a planting Activity Day that included planting bulbs and plants in the park, 
supervised and advised by Lee from Pleveys garden centre. At the conclusion of 
this activity the children received a goody bag and activity lunch box. 

b. Our ‘World Championship’ Hook a Duck competition again raised funds for The 
Friends of Sandall Park, with the addition of a tombola and an Easter Egg Hunt 
which was sponsored by Ready Steady Store, and which was free to enter. Each 
entrant received free chocolate. The Neighbourhood Team did a marvellous job in 
rallying the hundreds of visitors who attended on the day and the staff from Ready 
Steady Store provided a good workforce in administering the Egg Hunt. Roxy Ishrat 
did a free fruit stall (fruit donated by Tesco) which went down very well. The same 
day the Chairman of Veolia Environmental Trust attended along with the Civic 
Mayor to officially launch the Adventure Trail (second and final phase). 

c. The sixth annual Fake Festival took place in May and was another huge triumph for 
the park and for Doncaster. 

d. The Big Lunch was organised by Danielle Read of the Halifax Bank in Doncaster 
and assisted by FoSP and the Neighbourhood Team on the day. It was a great 
event for children and families and raised funds for Bluebell Wood Hospice. 

e. The Proms in the Park event was a success and raised funds for our group. The 
Doncaster Concert Band, German’s Herten Youth Band and the Doncaster Senior 
Brass Group provided an afternoon of free musical entertainment for the 
community. They put on a tremendous performance, which was well received by the 
open air audience.  Radio Sheffield’s Clueless featured and concluded at our event 
which was excellent advertising for it. Thanks to Neil & Will Gethin, Ron Ketley and 
Don Crabtree for all their hard work in organising and setting up on the day and 
fundraising with Mairaid Smith and Barbara Senior. 

f. FOSP members attended the Pride in Doncaster presentation evening at the 
Racecourse. Team Barclay, won Love Where you Live award; Sandra was the 
runner up ‘highly commended’ in Community Superstar category. 
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g. Pedal Ready, an organisation that provides free adult (and now children) cycle 
training were met with and facilities provided for them to store bikes within the park 
so that they could provide the training every Saturday. This is now being extended 
to another day during the week. 

h. A presentation evening at the Mansion House saw FoSP receive a Doncaster in 
Bloom Gold Award and overall winner in the Community Group category in 
recognition of the hard work put in by the Barclay family on the Wildlife meadow; 
Jubilee Log Garden; Rockery and Marshall’s Garden. The Unusual Container 
(yellow bike celebrating the Grand Depart coming to Yorkshire) designed by Wendy 
and Alex Barclay won it’s category and achieved a Gold standard, and the 
Sustainable Garden received a third place Silver Gilt award. Our thanks to the 
Barclays and Burtons for their work in planting. 

i. At the Doncaster CVS AGM and awards for community groups and individuals 
FoSP was nominated and shortlisted for inspirational group, Sandra for inspirational 
individual (runner up), and with other community groups, they put on a display about 
the group which provided networking opportunities. 

j. Volunteer days – Scottish Widdows; New Beginnings; Dept Work and Pensions  all 
came in their groups and did invaluable work in the park as part of their company’s 
Day to Make a Difference. And what a difference they did make! Apart from their 
exertions - which helped us greatly - they gained a lot from it personally and from 
working as teams. 

k(i). The Santa Dash this year was again totally different, with nine charities being invited 
to take part, brought about through a partnership with St Leger Rotary Club of 
Doncaster.  

(ii) The event was entertained by the Danum Scouts Marching Band. 
(iii) As a result of sponsorship from local businesses: Vertu Honda; The Wheatley Hotel; 

Weldricks Chemist; St Leger Homes; St Leger Rotary Club; Hill House School; 
Pleveys; and Purple Penguin we were able to totally fund the event and give the 
charities all the entry fees from their supporters entries.  

(iv A new dedicated web site was created solely for the dash, to supplement the 
Facebook page, and generated a lot of interest. 

(v) Credit must go to Barbara Senior and Don Crabtree who worked tremendously hard 
pulling this together. Our thanks to The Neighbourhood Team as always, for 
providing equipment and help, and to all the marshals who did a valuable PR job as 
well as helping the event run smoothly – including the Civic Mayor Cllr Haith. Our 
appreciation was also given in writing to the staff of Ready Steady Store for taking 
entries and distributing Santa Suits since October; helping on the day: bringing their 
gazebo and all the Santa suits, and donating bottles of water. 

(vi) An After Dash Bash was arranged with the Wheatley Hotel but it didn’t rise up to 
expectations. More thought needs to be given to next years finale. 

l. A visit to Knowsley Wildflower Centre to gain knowledge of meadow planting was 
organised by the council and attended by Don and Wendy. Some useful insights 
were gained into the success of meadow planting – not the easy option it first 
appears to be. 

m. A Quiz Night raised vital funds for the group and provided an evening of 
entertainment with Don as the quizmaster. 

n. The Big Tidy Up provided another PR opportunity as well as giving the park a 
facelift. Two; shoplifters were arrested having used the park toilets to distribute their 
booty. A tidy up indeed!. 

o The launch of our recently published book by Symeon Waller provided another 
opportunity for engaging the public in the park.  

p. Wendy was nominated for the Community Champion category of the Grand Central 
Rail awards for her work in the park. She attended a ceremony at York where she 
was declared the overall regional winner and received a cheque for the group of 
£500. Well done Wendy! 
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q. The Lions Fun Day, whilst not our event was attended by our volunteers who put on 
a tombola raising vital funds. It is an excellent event for the park and the participants 
who come from within and beyond the borough. 

  
3. Projects/Work Undertaken  

a. Bulb and plant planting around the park continues on an annual basis by FOSP 
volunteers on numerous days. 

b The toilet facilities were refurbished, funded by FoSP and decorated by Probation 
Service Community Payback Scheme. They were officially opened by Rosie 
Winterton MP. An outside tap was put in at same time to assist with the gardening; 
and new hand driers were donated, supplied and fitted by a local company free of 
charge. Smart One toilet tissue dispensers were purchased, as well as soap and 
hand cream dispensers and all the sundries are now supplied by us to save the 
council money. This cost has now doubled our Annual Reserves (the amount we 
need to function as a group). 

c. Team Barclay (Wendy, Alex and Marshall Barclay) have spent a great deal of time 
tending the rockery and planting new plants planting and tending Marshall’s Garden; 
the Jubilee Garden. To celebrate Le Grand Depart of the Tour de France coming to 
Yorkshire, they erected two yellow bikes in gardens bedecked with flowers. Carol 
and Carolyne have planted numerous shrubs which have been donated by them 
and their neighbours, and by group member Mairaid Smith. 

d. The idea for a Woodland Adventure Park was born and numerous meetings and site 
meetings have already taken place to set the wheels in motion. This is a long term 
plan that will take several years to come to fruition. 

e. As part of the plan for the Woodland Adventure Park, the privet hedgerow on 
Barnby Dun Road was removed and a fence affording a view across the park 
installed. This will contribute to making the area completely safe for any new 
equipment. 

f. Heritage research was completed by a local historian Symeon Waller and a book 
produced - Sandall Park Past and Present. This has been sold at a small profit, but 
importantly proves the heritage of the park. The book is available to buy on Amazon 
and at the Tourist Information Centre as well as from group members. 

g. Running of the toilet facilities: Carol & Graham Burton; Ron & Jean Ketley; Alex & 
Wendy Barclay; Don and I, have undertaken between us to keep the toilets clean 
and tidy as a supplement to the cleaning performed by the council. The Radar toilet 
will be cleaned throughout the winter for the Parkrun. 

h. Insect hotels were created by Derrick Bewell (volunteer) and installed by the 
Barclays as part of our bio diversity plan. 

i.  Doncaster GreenSpace Network was founded with assistance of CVS and 
Woodfield Parks’ Lisa Wilkin; we are now part of the National Federation of Parks 
and GreenSpaces; we attend national conferences and Don became the National 
Crime Advisor for the network. 

j.  Wendy and Marshall Barclay continue to fill the ‘garden birds’ feeders on the 
sensory trail on a regular basis. The ducks and geese were fed through the winter 
Jan – March by Carol, Carolyne, and Wendy, though it was decided not to feed 
them for the late winter into 2015 as the Canada Geese were becoming a problem 
with their numbers and aggression. 

k. Concrete Paw print stepping stones highlighting the dog walk through sensory trail 
were installed (Scottish Widdows volunteer day). 

l. A container (purchased by the football club) was installed to allow for equipment 
storage and changing facilities. Security fencing was provided by the club to prevent 
anti social behaviour behind the container. A second one, together with fencing was 
acquired by the Neighbourhood Team (thanks to Mick Wainwright for his hard work 
on this) and painted by volunteers, to complete the picture. Additional security fence 
for the second container was acquired by Mick, the installation being paid for by 
Pedal Ready. 
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m. A bench donated by Marianne Downing (group member) was installed by Don, 
Dave Shaw and Mick and has proved popular with the walkers. 

n. The ‘Bus shelter’ was taken down – our thanks to DMBC and the ward members for 
facilitating this - and the area re-seeded. The area looks a lot nicer now and the 
relative anti social behaviour (drinks parties/litter/sexual activity) has ceased. 

o. The baby Change facilities were reinstated, decorated by volunteers and at our 
expense and opened. Wendy, Antonia, Barbara and Don did a marvellous job with 
the transformation. 

p. The council were requested to provide a proper entrance near to the bus stop to 
stop people breaking the fence down to get to the bus stop. This was done and the 
damage ceased. 

q. Major discussion/disagreements about tendering in the park took up a rather large 
amount of time and dragged on all year - preventing bouncy castles going in the 
park until the year end missing out on all the school summer holidays. This was 
eventually resolved, our thanks to Jo Miller, Chief Executive for this, and the 
additional play facilities have enhanced the entertainment value for the children, 
proving immensely popular. 

r. 1600 new whips were planted near Millers roundabout – not the substantial trees 
that we’d been promised. Time will tell whether it has been successful or not, but 
public and group opinion suggests not. 

s. The council have encouraged a cricket team to populate the park and as a result the 
cricket pitch was levelled in readiness for cricket to return to the park in 2015. An 
initiative undertaken by DMBC which will provide a lasting legacy for the park, 
enhance its popularity and increase the diversity of the visitors. 

t. Finger posts were erected directing people to key facilities. 
 

4. Funds 
a. The 100 Club continues to raise funds on a monthly basis. 
b. Easyfundraising and EasySearch continue to add to the funds albeit only small 

amounts.  
c. BT MyDonate as a means of donating on-line has proved useful, particularly with 

the addition of the Gift Aid facility.   
Full report from Treasurer.  
  

5. Grants applied for – unsuccessful 
a. RHS – raised garden bed supporting the grand depart. Oversubscribed. 

 
6. Grants/donations received  

a. Lloyds Foundation provided match funding for the Quiz night profits, through Alex as 
an employee organising a fund raising event. 

b. Lloyds Foundation also provide additional donations for volunteer hours put in by 
their employees: our Treasurer Neil Gethin and volunteer Alex Barclay.  Substantial 
donations have been received so thank you to those two. 

c. Three magnolia and two buddleia (as a memorial to parents of a visitor)  
d. Ready Steady Store have again donated a large amount of capital: storage space at 

their facility for all our equipment; provided bottled water for the charity events; 
sponsored the Hook a Duck Championship and donated prizes. 

e. A further grant from Veolia Environmental Trust of £14,173 provided for the Junior 
Trim and Play Trail (which was completed in time for the Hook a Duck day 2014). 

f. Grand Central £500 as a result of Wendy winning the Community Champion Award. 
g. Brian Greathead as a result of him having bouncy castles in the park. 
h. Several large donations have been made by FOSP member Marianne Downing and 

her brother R Kilby who lives in Berkshire, in support of the group, one of which 
purchased a new bench on the sensory trail. 

i. Wildthing Activity Day – funded by DMBC’s diversionary activities fund  
j. Planting with Pleveys:. funded by Community First Foundation. 
k. Community Foundation sponsored Proms in park. 
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l. Tesco – (via Roxy) donated prizes for Easter tombola and on several occasions – 
fruit for a ‘free fruit’ stall at our events. 

m. £500 from Amazon for signs for the fences and Baby Change refurbishment. 
n. Ikea – voucher worth £100 (raffle/tombola prizes purchased) 
o. £50 from café towards fence signs 
p. St Leger Rotary Club £2000 towards Barnby Dun Road fence 
q. Moran Electrical Solutions (Rotherham) donated and fitted new electric hand driers 

in the toilets free of charge 
r. Purple Penguin donated in-kind by doing work on the web site including the Pay Pal 

facility for the Doncaster Santa Dash 
s. Additional funding from the Communities Area Team for diversionary activities. 
t. Other gifts received were:  

Raffle prizes from: Red Tomato Pizza Takeaway; FakeFestivals (concert tickets); 
Red Tomato also donated vouchers for the Best Decorated Buggy Competition, as 
did Bawtry Chiropractic Clinic for the Doncaster Santa Dash 
 

7 Publicity/Communications/Networking  
a. The web site was updated this year to a new style. The average visits now are 

around 6,500 a month by around 2,900 genuine visitors. Facebook appears to be 
equal to the web site in terms of reaching a large audience. Twitter is also used but 
to a lesser degree. 

b. The notice boards remain very popular and a good source of information for park 
users. 

c. We again purchased calendars and Christmas cards to send to our business 
partners, sponsors and funders. 

d. The Duke of York conference at York: 2 members attended representing FoSP. 
e. Recordings of FoSP radio interviews have been appended via links to the web site 

and Facebook. 
f. A5 double sided flyers are printed for music events and distributed locally and via 

the Tourist Information Office in Doncaster and Best Bar None organisers. 
g. Banners and flags displaying our logo are used at displays and on the park fence in 

agreement with council, to advertise events in the park. 
h. Trip Advisor receives some comments – mostly favourable but not always (adverse 

comments usually relating to duck poo on the paths and the toilets never being 
open when required). 

i. Advertising of FoSP and the Santa Dash is in the programmes at Aurora events.  
j. New permanent signs have been purchased advertising the park’s facilities and 

placed on the fence around the park. 
k. A presentation to St Leger Rotary Club proved fortuitous and forged a new 

relationship which will prove invaluable in the future. They have already contributed 
financially and assisted at the Santa Dash. 

l. Our events and meetings are advertised on CVS E-News; the DMBC web site and 
newsletters and the SNT e-newsletters as well as local media. 

m. Several radio interviews were given by 3 members – Don, Wendy and Marshall - on 
general issues to do with the park, at the Santa Dash and Parkrun; and about 
gardening projects in the park. Some of the interviews were live. A particularly 
interesting one by Don regarding the state of Britain’s parks was picked up by the 
author of a report by Heritage Lottery Fund who later contacted Don personally. 
Another link forged. 

n. Visits to the park by Doncaster GreenSpace Network; KBTG (Love Parks); HLF, all 
of whom were given a tour of the park and information regarding the development of 
the park and the group. 

o. Don and I attended Regent Square Residents meeting to offer advice on certain 
issues. 

p. Several wedding photographers continue to use the park as a backdrop for wedding 
photographs.  
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8. Press releases 
Included items such as: 
a. Fake Festival 
b. World Hook a Duck Championship/Easter Egg Hunt/Wildthing Activity Day 
c. Pride in Doncaster Award 
d. Music in the park 
e. The Big Lunch (organised by a business but assisted by FoSP)   
f. Doncaster in Bloom awards 
g. Doncaster Santa Dash  
h. Articles in the ‘Neighbourhood’ section of the Doncaster Free Press, and other 

areas of the paper as appropriate  
i. Arranging of networking events for voluntary/community groups involved in 

regenerating green spaces. 
j. Volunteering days 
 
In several publications on numerous occasions: 
a. Doncaster Free Press 
b. Doncaster Star 
c. CVS E-news 
d. Hatfield & Wheatley Flyer 
e. Wheatley local newsletters and publications  
f. DMBC publications and web site. 
g. Facebook 
h. Posters in park; café and locales. 
i. BBC Radio Sheffield, Sine FM and Trax FM  
j. Twitter 

 
9. Meetings 

a. With the Heritage Lottery Fund re funding. 
b. Numerous with Neighbourhood team (about all projects and plans). 
c. Jez Lee of Fake Festivals, Community Parks and SNT staff regarding FakeFest. 
d. Police and PCSO’s (Police Community Support Officers) re incidents in the park. 
e. Keep Britain Tidy Group officials (Love Parks initiative), including a tour of the park 

on a separate occasion. 
f. Grounds Team re jobs and projects in park 
g. Ready Steady Store re sponsorship and events 
h. Charity Fundraising Staff, relating to Santa Dash.  
i. Playground Team re projects in the park.  
j. Sandall Park Rangers/SNT/Pedal Ready re container facilities. 
k. GreenSpace Network, several meetings and tours of the park  
l. Organisers of Pedal Ready/Cycle Boost re their scheme for the park 
m. Organisers of Doncaster Parkrun 
n. Probation Service re Community Payback work 
o. Anglers re junior angling club and the future of angling in the park 
p Drew re Sandall Park café and future plans for the park 
q. Aaron re fitness training in the park 
 

10. Angling Club (The Anglers of Sandall Park) 
a.  Not much contact has been made with the club this year, there have been no 

representatives attending meetings though contact has been made via email and on 
Facebook.  

b. Problems with night fishing have occurred (which was agreed would be allowed 
albeit against regulations, ostensibly to deter anti social behaviour) in that some 
anglers aren’t night fishing but camping out. Action has been taken to put a stop to 
this.  
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c. Some problems with juvenile and adult anglers not treating the park or the lake with 
the respect it deserves. Enforcement within the angling club hasn’t been up to the 
standard expected and park visitors have made complaints. 

d. The lease expires at the end of March and this will go out to tender. It is hoped that 
a newly installed club will make a fresh start and turn the club around. Moves are 
already underway to remedy this within the angling fraternity. 

 
11. Park Future 

a. The park is continually developed in line with the components of the Business Plan, 
and in consultation with DMBC. This next year should see some major changes to 
the park’s infrastructure. Plans which are still on the negotiating table are intended 
to transform the park and take it to a higher level. 

b. We have invested over £2000 in having the toilets revamped, decorated, new 
equipment installed and brought to a standard that a visitor might expect from a top 
quality park, including having the Baby Change reinstated. The visiting public have 
respected this and they have retained their nice décor without being vandalised. 
Public toilets are key to the success of the park. 

c. Enforcement is still an issue which the park lacks and, which we continue to strive 
for. There has been some enforcement, but the park needs to see more of it for it to 
benefit from less litter and dog fouling – the latter being the biggest problem. 

d.  We continue to strive for more members to ensure sustainability and for the group to 
progress and develop. 

 
12. The Charity’s Policy on Reserves 

The annual running costs for the charity are as shown and this amount should remain ring-
fenced for the charity to be able to continue its current activities throughout the year. This 
equates to: 
 
Web Site maintenance/hosting -           £  90 
Printing cartridges   -           £101   
Photo paper for notice boards -           £140 
Insurance    -         £196 
Postage    - £  27 
Gaming Licence renewal  -  £  20 
Phone cards for mobile phone - £  20 
TCV membership   - £  35 
Toilet facilities: sundries  - £600 
Total:     -         £1229 
 

13. In Conclusion 
 

2014 has been a good year for the park and the group - kick-started by the Activity Day on 
Easter Week.  
 
What a week! Probably a mistake (and probably an understatement) doing three events in 
one week. Because the Activity and Planting Day (two separately funded events) was very 
well attended and everyone enjoyed it - they came back ‘en masse’ for the Egg Hunt and 
Hook a Duck.  
 
What a day! Queuing an hour before the actual start, running out of everything before we’d 
even started. And so it went on. I think it’s fair to say though that we, with the invaluable 
work of the Neighbourhood Team, provided a great day’s entertainment for a lot of families. 
A good start to the park’s year and I’m sure the Chairman of the Veolia Environmental Trust 
and the Civic Mayor of the time were suitably impressed as to how full the park was (it 
caused a traffic jam all the way down Leger Way to the racecourse!) 
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Visual impact in the park has again shown that Sandall Park is a work in progress: the 
additional and final part of the Adventure Trail installed, with many new benches to 
supplement it; the now open golf course with it’s brand new fence and views of the park; 
the ‘bus’ shelter removed; new entrances on the golf course; the toilet facilities completely 
refurbished and the baby change reinstated to name just a few. 
 
We know that people travel from far and wide to visit the park – evidenced by the post code 
surveys that we conduct at events; and the liveried vehicles that bring visitors for the day 
out. Other groups have seen that it is a park to be appreciated and utilised, and have 
brought their organisations to it – the Sandringham Junior Rovers, Parkrun, Pedal Ready – 
all of which brings people travelling from much further afield to enjoy the experience that is 
Sandall Park. There are now several groups that come in ad-hoc to do their fitness training 
too, no doubt there will be others. It is with pride that we can now encourage such groups 
as we have the infrastructure in place. Sandall Park has everything for a family to enjoy a 
full day out, and it’s all free.  
 
2015 will see even more challenges; even more investment in the park and its facilities; 
even more structural changes. There is still a lot of work to be done - we will be busy 
throughout the year – and with support from our partners on the Neighbourhood and 
Grounds Teams and the local businesses who are buying into the park, we should achieve 
great things.  
 
Finally, I’d like to thank  

 All the members of the group, for their hard work, commitment and enthusiasm 
shown throughout 2014 

 Without the support and hard work of the ward members  – Eva Hughes; Dave 
Shaw; John Sheppard (and formerly Moira Hood), our work would be much harder 
so thank you to them 

 The many ad-hoc volunteers that help out at events like the Hook a Duck and Santa 
Dash – they can be reliably called upon at any given time.  

 Claire Scott (Neighbourhood Manager) and the council leaders who support us and 
allow us the empowerment to take the park forward 

 And the Neighbourhood Team led by Neil – without whose unstinting commitment, 
energy and willingness to help, none of this would happen. 

Together we make a great team. 
 
It’s been an eventful, enjoyable and productive year – I believe that we can make 2015 
even better. 

 
The trustees declare that they have approved the trustee’s report above. 
 

 Sandra Crabtree 
Sandra Crabtree, Chairman 2013 – 2014    21.01.15 

 

Current FoSP Committee Members: 

Sandra Crabtree (chairman)  Don Crabtree   Carol Burton 

Ron Ketley (secretary)  Jean Ketley   Caryolyne Burton 

Neil Gethin (treasurer)  Will Gethin   Barbara Senior 

Wendy Barclay (vice-chair)  Alex Barclay  Marshall Barclay  

 Sarah Stokes    Derrick Bewell Mairaid Smith 

Moira Hood    Marianne Downing Antonia West 

Roxy Ishrat    Eva Hughes (cllr) Dave Shaw (cllr)  

Neil Marshall (SNT)   Mick Wainwright (SNT)   


